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Abstract
A system model is developed to describe the translational and rotational motion of an active-magnetic-bearing-suspended rigid ro-
tor in a single-gimbal control moment gyro onboard a rigid satellite. This model strictly reflects the motion characteristics of the rotor by 
considering the dynamic and static imbalance as well as the coupling between the gimbal’s and the rotor’s motion on a satellite platform. 
Adaptive auto-centering control is carefully constructed for the rotor with unknown dynamic and static imbalance. The rotor makes its 
rotation about the principal axis of inertia through identifying the small rotational angles between the geometric axis and the principal 
axis as well as the displacements from the geometric center to the mass center so as to tune a stabilizing controller composed of a decen-
tralized PD controller with cross-axis proportional gains and high- and low-pass filters. The main disturbance in the wheel spinning can 
thereby be completely removed and the vibration acting on the satellite attenuated. 
Keywords: satellite; single-gimbal control moment gyro; imbalance; active magnetic bearing; jitter 
1 Introduction
*
There have been some spacecrafts that use ac-
tive magnetic bearing (AMB) suspended flywheel 
(FW) and single-gimbal control moment gyro 
(SCMG), such as SPOT, MIR and the under-de- 
velopment Pleiades-HR satellite. Compared with the 
ball bearing actuator for attitude control, an AMB 
can work at higher speeds to improve the momen-
tum-to-mass ratio without concern about guarantee-
ing lubrication and avoiding torque fluctuations due 
to changes of oil distribution. Theoretically, this 
actuator of contact-less type has a relatively longer 
lifetime. 
Most of the previous models adopted ideally 
support FW and SCMG. The coupled system dy-
namics equations of motion related to the AMB 
suspended variable-speed-SCMG (VSCMG) on-
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board a rigid satellite have not been figured out yet. 
A closer modeling is important when AMB loads 
capacity prediction based on the satellite’s and the 
gimbal’s rotational motion as well as the ultrahigh 
accuracy control is studied. Once the equations of 
motion for the AMB suspended VSCMG are avail-
able, specializations to the AMB suspended FW or 
SCMG come into existence naturally. 
Since AMB suspension, different from the 
mechanical bearing, is of a soft support type, and its 
rotor can not always be kept at the AMB center. The 
rotor imbalance in AMB rotor systems results in a 
synchronous rotor displacement and a synchronous 
transmitted force. Large amplitudes induce the sei-
zure of bearings and undesirable vibration of the 
platform on which the bearing-rotor is mounted.  
An AMB rotor with five active control axes 
can make it possible for the rotor with unknown 
imbalance to rotate about its principal axis of inertia. 
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Herzog proposed a generalized narrow-band notch 
filter which models the effect of imbalance as an 
external disturbance or measurement noise, and then 
canceled this effect by generating a synchronous 
reference signal[1]. Lum provided an approach 
called adaptive auto-centering (AAC) control on the 
basic principle to carry out on-line identification of 
the physical characteristics of rotor imbalance[2].
This is a very important method because it is not 
only simple and easy to apply, but also highly pre-
cise and useful for scaling parameters of an AMB 
before its launch. The static imbalance (SI) control-
ler was well worked out by Lum, but the dynamic 
imbalance (DI) controller has yet not to be config-
ured out thoroughly. 
In Section 2, a set of differential equations de-
scribing the motion of an AMB suspended VSCMG 
onboard a rigid satellite are developed using the 
Newton-Euler formula and the principle of angular 
and linear momentum conservation. It is crucial to 
define non-spinning coordinates of the quasi-geo-
metric body frame and the quasi-principal-axis 
frame which make it viable to present the form of 
the dynamics formulas in these coordinates. The 
computation of the AMB force acting on the rotor 
becomes easy to carry out. Since the precession and 
nutation of the rotor are small owing to the nature of 
the AMB suspension system, singularities in rota-
tional kinematical differential equations can be 
avoided with non-repeated indices. The DI and SI of 
the rotor are sufficiently embodied in the equations. 
The relation between DI variables and bearing cen-
terline ones to be modeled is simple. In Section 3, a 
general case with an unknown principal axis of 
inertia is considered, and AAC control is strictly 
deduced for DI. The stabilizing controller is ob-
tained by identification of the small rotational 
angles between geometric axis and principal axis. In 
Section 4, the verification of stability is fulfilled for 
DI controller. The performance of this controller is 
demonstrated in Section 5 by a simulation example 
using the particular mathematic model provided in 
Section 2. 
2 Modeling of AMB Suspended VSCMG 
2.1 Coordinate frames 
The coordinate frames are defined by: 
(1) The inertial coordinate frame fi(Oixiyizi);
(2) The body coordinate frame of the rigid 
satellite fb(Obxbybzb), where, in general, Ob is not the 
mass center; 
(3) The body coordinate frame of the gimbal 
fg(Ogxgygzg), where the rotor rotates about the gim-
bal axis zg with a gimbal angle G;
(4) The AMB coordinate frame fm(Omxmymzm),
where the fm is aligned along the fg without mis-
alignment of the actuator during installation, and xm
is the axis of bearing centerline; 
(5) The quasi-geometric body coordinate frame 
of a rotor ff(Of xf yf zf) which does not contain the 
spin angle, where xf is the geometric axis, whose 
positions can be measured by sensors, and xf can be 
obtained by two small Euler sequential rotations 
from xm;
(6) The geometric body coordinate frame of a 
rotor fw(Owxwywzw), which is spinning body coordi-
nate frame with an origin at the geometric center Ow,
namely Of;
(7) The quasi-principal-axis coordinate frame 
of a rotor fq(Oqxqyqzq) without the spin angle, where   
Oq is the mass center, and xq is the inertia principal 
axis along the spin direction; 
(8) The inertia principal-axis coordinate frame 
of a rotor fI(OIxIyIzI) , where OI is the mass center, 
and xI is along the spin direction. 
The relative position vector from Oj to Ok is 
denoted by rkj, while the direction cosine matrix 
from fj to fk by Rkj.
2.2 Motion equations 
In this section of the AMB suspended VSCMG 
modeling, each vector is expressed in ff. The scalar 
equations of translational and rotational motions are 
respectively written in the following forms: 
w fi w R1 R2 C
d
dt
u   p Ȧ p F F F      (1) 
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w fi w fi w M B
d
dt
u u   h Ȧ h v p T T      (2) 
where FR1, FR2 and FC are respectively produced by 
radial AMB-1, radial AMB-2 and thrust bearing. TM
is the motor torque, and TB the bearing torque. The 
absolute linear and angular momentum (pw, hw) of a 
rotor are calculated by 
w w fi w f wim m
u p v ȡ Ȧ          (3) 
w w f fi f wim
u h ȡ v I Ȧ           (4) 
Also,  
T
f wx x
u u ȡ R ȡ R              (5) 
T
f wx x I R I R              (6) 
wf
1 0 0
0 cos sin
0 sin cos
x t t
t t
: :
: :
ª º
« »  « »
« »¬ ¼
R R      (7) 
where mw is the mass of a rotor, column matrices vfi
and Zwi are the scalar equivalents of absolute speed 
of Of and rotor angular velocity. They can be ex-
pressed concisely by 
fi fb fm fm fb gb bg mg
bm fm fg mg gm fm
(
) ( )
u
u
    
 
v R v R r R Ȧ r R r
R r R į r R r

    (8) 
wfgfbwi ȍįRȦRȦ            (9) 
where v and Z are the linear and angular velocity of 
a satellite, į  is column matrix about the angular 
rate of a gimbal. Note that  
fi fb fg f  Ȧ R Ȧ R į ȍ          (10) 
is the absolute rotor angular velocity without spin 
part :.
Let
fm ( ) ( )y zE D R R R           (11) 
where the infinitesimal angular displacements D and 
E yield very simple results, namely f |ȍ
T[0 ]E D  and Tw [ ]: E D|ȍ   in ff.
To illustrate the static imbalance, denote the 
displacement from Of to OI by > @Tw J [ ] ȡ  in 
fw.
Now consider the dynamic imbalance. Gener-
ally, a rotor for attitude control is in a plate form as 
“I”. Given a rigid body and symmetrical dynamics, 
the moment of inertia for the rotor in fI is a diagonal 
matrix, that is 
t t tdiag( ), ( )x xI I I I I !I      (12) 
Practically, the angular displacement from fw
to fI is infinitesimal. Supposing Iw ( ) ( )y zP K R R R ,
can be obtained in fw that 
t t
T
w Iw Iw t t
t t
( ) ( )
( ) 0
( ) 0
x x x
x
x
I I I I I
I I I
I I I
K P
K
P
 ª º
« » | « »
« »¬ ¼
I R IR
(13)
Supposing that a and b are the whole 
infinitesimal angular displacements from xm to xq, it 
can be concluded that 
sin cosb t tE K : P :|         (14) 
cos sina t tD K : P :|         (15) 
Substituting Eqs.(3)-(13) into Eqs.(1)-(2), the 
differential equations of the motion of an AMB 
suspended VSCMG rotor on a rigid satellite be-
come: 
w fi w f wi w f wi fi w fi
w f wi R1 R2 C
(
)
m m m m
m
u u u
u
   
  
v ȡ Ȧ ȡ Ȧ Ȧ v
ȡ Ȧ F F F
  
 (16) 
w f fi w f fi f wi f wi fi w f fi
f wi fi w fi w f wi M B
(
) ( )
m m m
m m
u u u u
u u
    
   
ȡ v ȡ v I Ȧ I Ȧ Ȧ ȡ v
I Ȧ v v ȡ Ȧ T T
  
(17)
Eqs.(16) and (17) can be used in numerical 
simulation as an object model. 
3 AAC Control for DI 
An AMB suspension system is a complete 
closed-loop one consisted of a lot of components 
such as position sensor, feedback controller, filters, 
power amplifier and AMB. During designing an 
AMB controller, it is helpful to rationally simplify 
dynamics models by neglecting the motion of satel-
lites and gimbals. In fq, the rotational motion of a 
rotor becomes 
t t
t t
ms ms
mt mt
mg mg
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1
1 0
0 1
x xI a b I
I b a I b
I a b I a
a b T T
a T T
b T T
: :ª ºª º ª º ª º ª º
« »« »« » « » « »  « »« »« » « » « »
« »« »« » « » « » ¬ ¼¬ ¼ ¬ ¼¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
ª º ª ºª º
« » « »« » |« » « »« »
« » « »« »¬ ¼ ¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
 
 
 
(18)
where Tms, Tmt and Tmg are torques acting on a rotor 
by AMB and a motor expressed in fm separately. 
From Eq.(18), the advantages of quasi-coordinates 
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definition can also be learnt . An AMB system is 
usually arranged in such a way that the axial sub-
system can be totally separated from other radial 
subsystems. Furthermore, because the imbalance 
effects appear in radial directions, only motions in 
the four radial DOF will be analyzed in this section.  
In fm, the rfm and rIm are described as 
> @ > @TTfm Im c c c,x y z x y z  r r
The geometric center positions of AMB-1 (y1, z1)
and AMB-2 (y2, z2) can usually be measured with 
the help of eddy current sensors or optical sensors. 
Consider the adaptive algorithms by extending 
Lum’s[2]:
1 2 c c
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ( cos sin )k k y t z t[ [ : :      (19) 
1 3 c c
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ( sin cos )k k y t z t] ] : :       (20) 
4 5
ˆˆ ˆ ˆ( cos sin )k k a t b tK K : :           (21) 
4 6
ˆˆ ˆ ˆ( sin cos )k k a t b tP P : :           (22) 
where k1-k6 are constants to be chosen; cyˆ , czˆ , aˆ
and bˆ  are defined by 
c
ˆ ˆˆ cos siny y t t[ : ] :          (23) 
c
ˆ ˆˆ sin cosz z t t[ : ] :          (24) 
ˆ ˆ ˆsin cosb t tE K : P :    (25) 
ˆˆ ˆcos sina t tD K : P :          (26) 
Without loss of generality, assuming: 
1 2 1 2( ) / 2, ( ) / 2y y y z z z         (27) 
1 2 2 1( ) / , ( ) /y y L z z LD E        (28) 
where L is the distance between two radial bearing 
planes, i.e. AMB-1 and AMB-2. Define the un-
known displacement as: 
c1 c 1
ˆ ˆˆ ˆ ˆ / 2 ( / 2) cos
ˆ ˆ( / 2)sin
y y La y L t
L t
[ K :
] P :
     
  (29) 
c1 c 1
ˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆ / 2 ( / 2)sin
ˆ ˆ( / 2)cos
z z Lb z L t
L t
[ K :
] P :
     
  (30) 
c2 c 2
ˆ ˆˆ ˆ ˆ / 2 ( / 2) cos
ˆ ˆ( / 2)sin
y y La y L t
L t
[ K :
] P :
     
  (31) 
c2 c 2
ˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆ / 2 ( / 2)sin
ˆ ˆ( / 2)cos
z z Lb z L t
L t
[ K :
] P :
     
  (32) 
To achieve rotation about the mass center and 
principal axis of inertia, decentralized control laws 
of AMB-1 and AMB-2 can be expressed by: 
1 p c1 d c1 c
ˆˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )y yF s K y s K sy s F   
1 p c1 d c1 c
ˆˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )z zF s K z s K sz s F   
2 p c2 d c2 c
ˆˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )y yF s K y s K sy s F   
2 p c2 d c2 c
ˆˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )z zF s K z s K sz s F   
where
l h
c c c1 c2
ˆ ˆ ˆ[ ( ) ( )]
1 1
y
k k s
F K z s z s
s sW W
§ ·  ¨ ¸ © ¹
l h
c c c1 c2
ˆ ˆ ˆ[ ( ) ( )]
1 1
z
k k s
F K y s y s
s sW W
§ ·  ¨ ¸ © ¹
where W is the time constant of assumed filters, k1
and kh are the positive gains
[3], 2c /xK I L- : 
( 0)- !  is the cross feedback term[4-5], Kp and Kd are 
the gains of proportional-derivative controller. 
As shown in Eqs.(27) and (28), the torques 
produced by AMB are 
mt 2 1( ) / 2z zT L F F 
mg 1 2( ) / 2y yT L F F 
4 Stability Analysis for DI 
The conclusion of AAC to asymptotically sta-
bilize the motion with SI has already been derived[1].
In addition, stabilities of both precession and nuta-
tion modes can be improved by means of high- and 
low-filters[3]. In this section, the asymptotical stabil-
ity of the motion with DI is analyzed using Lum’s 
analogy[1]. The corresponding closed-loop system of 
DI based on Eq.(18) can be written as 
2
t p d c
ˆ ˆ ˆ( 2 ) / 2xI b I a K b K b K a L:    
    (33) 
2
t p d c
ˆˆ ˆ( 2 ) / 2xI a I b K a K a K b L:       (34) 
Let KKK  ˆ~  and PPP  ˆ~ . Substituting 
Eqs.(25) and (26) into Eqs.(33) and (34), and com-
bining Eqs.(21) and (22), the linear differential 
equation of the system becomes 
( , )t: X A X            (35) 
where T T[ ]b a b a K P K P X       , ( , )t:A
is a time-variant periodic matrix in period of 2S/:.
If Eq.(35) is exponentially stable, then the motion of 
the principle axis of inertia is stabilized. Moreover, 
at that time, both K  and P  converge to zero, and Kˆ
and Pˆ  are asymptotic estimates of K  and P . Let a 
periodic nonsingular matrix ( , )t:P  be 
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1
4 4
( , )t:
u
ª º
 « »
¬ ¼
P
P
I
0
0
           (36) 
where
1
cos sin 0 0
sin cos 0 0
0 0 cos sin
0 0 sin cos
t t
t t
t t
t t
: :
: :
: :
: :
ª º
« »« » 
« »
« »¬ ¼
P
4 4 diag (1 1 1 1)u  I
and let ( , )t: x P X  transform Eq.(35) into a lin-
ear time-invariant system 
 x Ax                (37) 
then applying a matrix identity, is obtained 
1( ) ( ):  A PA P P          (38) 
It is equivalent to the system Eqs.(35) and (37) in 
Lyapunov meaning by Floquet theorem, and the 
origin of the system Eq.(35) is exponentially stable 
if and only if A  is Hurwitz.  
Rewrite Eq.(37) into the forms: 
 x Ax Bu             (39) 
 y Cx                (40) 
with an output feedback: 
 u Fy  (41) 
where
1
2
( ): ª º « »
¬ ¼
A
A
A
 0
0
1
p c d e d c p
c p e d p d c
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k
:
:
: :
: :
 
ª º
« »
« »
« »      
« »
     « »¬ ¼
A
T
4
2
4
1 0 0
0 1 0
k
k
ª º
 « »¬ ¼
A
T
1T
T
2
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
ª º ª º
  « » « »
¬ ¼« »¬ ¼
Ǻ
B
Ǻ
1
2
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
ª º ª º
  « » « »
¬ ¼¬ ¼
C
C
C
5
6
0
0
k
k
ª º
 « »
¬ ¼
F
and also make use of the following notes: 
2
p p t/ 2k L K I ,
2
d d t/ 2k L K I 
2
c c t/k L K I , e t/xk I I: 
The output feedback closed-loop system has 
the same root loci as the system Eq.(37). In other 
words, both have the same characteristic polynomial 
as follows: 
1 5 1 2 6 2det( ) det( ( ) ) 0s s k k:      I A I A B C B C
When : is nonzero and p d 4( , , )k k k  are arbitrary 
positive numbers, the closed-loop poles are able to 
collocate better position through proper choice of k5
and k6.
It can be verified that ( , , )A B C  is a realiza-
tion of the transfer matrix: 
1 21
2 1
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
G s G s
s s
G s G s
 ª º   « »
¬ ¼
G C I A B
1
1
( )
( )
( )
N s
G s
D s
 
where numerator: 
4 3 2 2 2
1 d e p d
2
e e c c d p d e
2 2 2
p e e
( ) 2 ( 2
2 ) ( 2 )
( ) ( )
N s s k s k k k
k s k k k k k k k s
k k k
:
: : :
: : : :
      
    
  
After having eliminated one of double roots 
with numerator, the characteristic polynomial D(s)
has six roots: 
1 2 40, kO O  
2 2
3,4 d d e p d e c
e
1 1
4 (2 4 )i
2 2
1
i( 2 )
2
k k k k k k k
k
O
:
  r     
 
2 2
5,6 d d e p d e c
e
1 1
4 (2 4 )i
2 2
1
i( 2 )
2
k k k k k k k
k
O
:
  r     
 
It is easy to realize that 2O - 6O  lie in the open 
left-half complex plane (OLHP) through proper 
choice of kp, kd and k4. Note that 0 1 2 3 4( , , , , )c c c c c
are coefficients of N1(s). Because of 4 0c ! , G1(s)
has an even number of open right-half complex 
plane (ORHP) zeros. However, G1(s) can not have 
more than two ORHP zeros for 1 0c ! . It is well 
known that the portion of the real axis to the left of 
an odd number of open-loop poles and zeros be-
longs to the root locus. Then, for a sufficiently small 
positive value of k5, all the roots of 5 1( ) ( )D s k N s
lie in the OLHP. Namely, the root locus moves from 
O1=0 into the OLHP for 5 0k ! .
Now consider the system o6  shown in Fig.1. 
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Fig.1  The closed-loop system o6 .
The open-loop transfer function of o6  can be 
expressed by: 
1
o 2 1 5 1 2
4 1 5 3
4 5 1
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( )[ ( ) ( )]
G s s k
s s k N s k N s
s s k D s k N s
    
 
 
C I A B C B
where
4 3 2 2 2 2
3 d e e d
2 4 3 2 2
d e d e e
( ) 2 (2 2 )
( 2 2 ) ( 2 )
N s s k s k k k s
k k k s k k
: :
: : : : :
      
    
The closed-loop transfer function of o6 can be 
denoted by: 
1
F 2 1 5 1 2 6 2 2
o
6 o
( ) ( )
( )
1 ( )
G s s k k
G s
k G s
     

C I A B C B C B
It is obvious that the zeros of o ( )G s  fall on 
the root locus of the transfer function 
3
d
4 1
( )
( )
( ) ( )
N s
g s
s s k N s
 

with feedback gain k5. Note that the coefficients of 
3 ( )N s , 0 1 2 3 4( , , , , )e e e e e , are all positive. Since e4 >
0, 3( )N s  has an even number of ORHP roots. How-
ever, 3 ( )N s  can not have more than two ORHP 
roots for 1 0e ! . Since N1(s) has an even number of 
ORHP roots and 4 0k ! , the pole at the origin of
gd(s) moves into the OLHP when 5 0k ! . Therefore, 
if the value of 5 0k !  is sufficiently small, o ( )G s
has an even number of ORHP zeros. In other words, 
the number of open-loop zeros for o6  is even in 
ORHP. Moreover, from the conclusion that the roots 
of 5 1( ) ( )D s k N s lie in the OLHP and 4 0k ! , open- 
loop poles for o6 are all in OLHP except one zero 
value, i.e. p = 0. But the open-loop pole p = 0 will 
move into the OLHP for 6 0k !  which is sufficiently 
small. 
So it is concluded that when 2O - 6O  lie in the 
OLHP, Eq.(37) is asymptotically stable if all posi-
tive values of k5 and k6 are sufficiently small.  
5 Simulation and Remarks 
The preceding control law is applied to the 
AMB suspended SCMG to examine its effective-
ness. Before simulating the mathematical model in 
detail, the stability analysis in Section 4 is corrobo-
rated using root locus. 
Given parameters of the SCMG[6]: mw = 13.3 
kg; Ix = 0.096 kg·m
2; It = 0.062 kg·m
2; := 2 094.4 
rad/s and L = 70 mm, then ke = 3.242 9×10
3 can be 
calculated. The cross feedback gain is Kc = 3.08×10
6
for 75-  . Let feedback gains in AAC control law 
be k4 = 200; kp = 3.951 6×10
4 and kd = 395.161 3, 
then the requirement of 2O - 6O  in the OLHP is satis-
fied.
Fig.2 shows a contour plot of the maximum of 
the real parts of the closed-loop poles of Eq.(37) for   
5 0k !  and 6 0k ! . It can be seen in Fig.2(b) that all 
the closed-loop poles in the OLHP are guaranteed 
by 4 54 10 0ku ! !  and 
4
64 10 0ku ! !  . In Fig.3, 
the dotted-lines represent the root locus of Eq.(37) 
for 6 0k !  and k5 = 4 000. When k5 = k6 = 4 000, the 
closed-loop poles are marked with “ < ”.
Fig.2  Contour plot of the maximum of the real parts of the 
closed-loop poles. 
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Fig.3  Root loci of the system Eq.(37) with k6 > 0 and    
k5 = 4 000. 
In order to study the radial AMB control of a 
rotor, the moving-gimbal effects are temporarily 
ignored and Ȧ  and į  are set to be zero in the 
models in Section 2. 
The maximum displacement of rotor terminals 
restricted by protecting bearings is 100 Pm. The 
static and dynamic imbalances are given as: Uw =
[0.8  1.0  0.8]TPm, K= 5.882 4×10–6 rad and P=
8.823 5×10–6 rad.  
Let the initial states of variables in simulation 
be:
T T
fm 0( ) [0 ] [0 8 8] ȝmt y z  r
T
fm 0( ) [0 0 0] m/st  r
0( ) 0.000 1 radtE  , 0( ) 0.0001 radtD  
T T
w 0( ) [ ] [ 0 0]t : E D :  ȍ  
To improve the stability, there are provided two 
cross-axis terms with a high-pass filter gain kh = 
0.003 and a low-pass filter gain k1 = 1 respectively, 
each having the time constant W = 0.003. The sample 
time of simulation is 0.1 ms, namely, every 12° in 
one circle. 
In Fig.4 and Fig.5, it can be seen that the esti-
mates of DI and SI converge to actual values. Fig.6 
and Fig.7 confirm the conclusion that when the ro-
tation about principal axis of inertia is asymptoti-
cally achieved, synchronous components of trans-
mitted forces at the AMB are greatly decreased. 
Hence, the vibration of the platform, i.e. satellites, is 
attenuated. Fig.8 and Fig.9 provide the track of rotor 
terminal in AMB-1 with AAC from different angles 
of view. 
Fig.4  Dynamic imbalance estimates. 
Fig.5  Static imbalance estimates. 
Fig.6  Radial forces of AMB-1 and AMB-2 along y with 
AAC. 
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Fig.7  Radial forces of AMB-1 and AMB-2 along y with-
out AAC. 
Fig.8  The track of a rotor terminal in AMB-1 plane with 
AAC. 
Fig.9  The track of a principal-axis terminal in AMB-1 
plane with AAC. 
AAC has one shortcoming that its stability ro-
bustness becomes weak as the spin rate varies. 
However it is still very significant in space applica-
tions such as on the AMB suspended SCMG since 
its constant spin rate. Furthermore, the parameters 
of the control system of an AMB suspended rotor on 
the earth could be scaled this way.  
A number of possible disturbance sources on 
spacecrafts notwithstanding, mechanical jitters from 
rotors of the reaction wheel assembly or control 
moment gyro system are expected to be the largest[7],
which AAC controller with AMB might have to 
tackle.
6 Conclusions 
The mechanical balancing is a time-consuming 
and expensive operation, while the electromagnetic 
balancing with AMB proves to be a better way es-
pecially in high-precision control using high-speed 
actuators. A system model is presented to strictly 
reflect the characteristics of 5-DOF AMB suspended 
VSCMG with imbalance on a satellite platform. The 
result can be directly used in practical applications 
such as the required AMB load capacity prediction 
of moving-gimbal and rapid attitude maneuver ef-
fects. The DI problems of AMB are analyzed. An 
effective controller of AAC is proposed to simulta-
neously compensate for the DI and SI disturbances. 
With the objective of attenuating vibrations and coil 
current fluctuations achieved, the power consump-
tion and the heat generated during operation can be 
reduced significantly. In the future, experiments on 
the controller in AMB suspended SCMG are ex-
pected to be carried out. 
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